WARREN COUNTY (PEQUEST RIVER)
MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
MINUTES
October 19, 2016
Chairman Chamberlain called the regular meeting of the Warren County (Pequest River)
Municipal Utilities Authority to order at 7:31 p.m. The meeting was held at the Authority’s
Administration building located at 199 Foul Rift Road, Belvidere, New Jersey.
Roll Call:
Chad Chamberlain, Chairman
Laurel Napolitani, Secretary
Robert Piazza, Treasurer
Sidney Deutsch
Drew Kiszonak
Donald Niece
Everdina O’Connor
Philip Rosenberg

Morris Scott, Jr.

Absent

Also, in attendance were:
Stephen Donati, P.E., Authority Engineer; Daniel Olshefski, Authority CFO; Kim Francisco,
Authority Fiscal Officer; Brian Tipton, Esq., Authority Legal Counsel; Billy J. Wauhop,
Authority Consultant; and Patricia Kaspereen, Administrative Assistant.
Chairman Chamberlain led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance and then read the Introductory
Statement.
MINUTES
Mr. Kiszonak moved and Ms. O’Connor seconded to approve the minutes of the September 21,
2016 regular meeting, as presented. The motion passed. Roll call was as follows:
Mr. Deutsch
Mr. Kiszonak
Ms. Napolitani
Mr. Niece
Ms. O’Connor

Abstain
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mr. Piazza
Mr. Rosenberg
Mr. Scott
Chairman Chamberlain

Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes

Ms. Napolitani moved and Mr. Kiszonak seconded to approve the minutes of the September 21,
2016 executive session, as presented. The motion passed. Roll call was as follows:
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Mr. Deutsch
Mr. Kiszonak
Ms. Napolitani
Mr. Niece
Ms. O’Connor

Abstain
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mr. Piazza
Mr. Rosenberg
Mr. Scott
Chairman Chamberlain

Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes

CORRESPONDENCE
Ms. Napolitani recapped the correspondence listed below:
1.

A letter dated September 15, 2016, from Mr. Mikulka, CP Engineers to Pilar Patterson,
Chief, Division of Water Quality, Bureau of Surface Water Permitting, NJDEP regarding
the public comment period on the Draft NJPDES Belvidere Permit renewal.

2.

A letter dated September 26, 2016, from Mr. Shymon, Chief, Municipal Finance &
Construction Element, Bureau of Construction, Payments and Administration, NJDEP,
authorizing award of Contract No. 16-01: Oxford WWTP Upgrade – Phase 2, to the
lowest bidder Tom Bartha and Son Excavation.

3.

A letter dated September 28, 2016, from Mr. Mikulka, C.P.M., Senior Project Manager,
CP Engineers to Ms. Martin, Municipal Finance & Construction Element, NJDEP,
enclosing Payment Requisition Package #29 (State’s - #28), seeking reimbursement from
the NJEIF Program for Contract No. 12-01: Oxford Area WWTF Upgrade Project.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
At approximately 7:35 p.m., Mr. Kiszonak moved and Ms. Napolitani seconded to adopt
Resolution #16-43, to enter into an Executive Session to discuss contract matters and a personnel
matter. All in favor, motion carried.
At approximately 7:46 p.m., Ms. Napolitani moved and Mr. Piazza seconded to return to Open
Session. All in favor, motion carried.
For purposes of discussion, Mr. Piazza made a motion to award Michael Codis a stipend for
$1,000. Mr. Kiszonak seconded. Although Mr. Piazza felt Mr. Codis deserves and should
receive the stipend, his was concerned about setting a precedent that every time an employee
performed work a little outside of their job description they would expect something extra. A
few other commissioners reminded Mr. Wauhop that the issue of stipends was discussed in
previous years and that Mr. Codis was already paid to perform the work. There was ongoing
discussion about his work experience and standout contribution to the project. A great deal of
money was saved by fabricating the tank cover in-house. Roll call was as follows, the motion
carried:
Mr. Deutsch
Mr. Kiszonak
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Ms. Napolitani
Mr. Niece
Ms. O’Connor

No
No
No

Mr. Scott
Chairman Chamberlain

Absent
Yes

CFO’S REPORT
Mr. Olshefski commented on the monthly financial report. It has been a very solid year.
Revenues and expenditures are where they a supposed to be as of September 30, 2016. Cash
balances are solid. Sludge hauling costs are much lower than anticipated, especially at the
Oxford plant due to the new process.
The FY2017 Budget is $2,871,699; forty percent is for Debt Service. We will be utilizing
$382,000 of our Fund Balance. Mr. Olshefski prepared and presented the formal budget
documents that will be sent to the State for approval.
The flow numbers for this base year have been received and will be entered into Mr. Olshefski’s
worksheet calculation to come up with the user rate and billing units for 2017. This topic will be
discussed at the November meeting.
Mr. Piazza moved to adopt Resolution #16-44, for approval of the introduced FY2017 Annual
Operating and Capital Budgets, and to certify the FY2017 Annual Budget, including all related
schedules, and the FY2017 Capital Budget/Program as presented. Mr. Niece seconded. The
motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote.
Mr. Olshefski and Mr. Francisco left the meeting.
GENERAL COUNSEL’S REPORT
Mr. Tipton gave his updates in Executive Session.
Mr. Niece asked him what the Authority could do to encourage Tomar to close out the contract.
Mr. Tipton has tried to contact Tomar’s attorney but he was unresponsive and Mr. Tipton is
unsure if he still represents Tomar. However, Mr. Tipton will again contact him before our next
meeting.
ENGINEER’S REPORT
Mr. Donati’s report was distributed in the agenda packets.
Washington Township: The developer for a proposed 25-home development, adjacent to
Fairway Greens, put in a request to the homeowners association to connect to their sewer system.
Mr. Donati informed the Board that CP Engineers was recommended to that association to assist
them with their wastewater issues. Mr. Donati submitted a proposal to the association and
informed them that his firm represents this Authority and he would need to ask this Board and
Mr. Tipton if there was a conflict or any problems with this arrangement. Mr. Tipton did not see
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any conflict at this time and many commissioners felt it was a win-win situation for the
Authority and Association. Mr. Donati will keep the Authority updated.
Belvidere WWTP Permit Renewal: CP Engineers submitted comments to the DEP ahead of
schedule via FedEx. The DEP issued the final permit without considering those comments
because they said they did not receive them. However, CP had proof that someone from the
DEP had signed for the package that contained the comments. The DEP then rescinded the
permit and is now considering the comments.
Oxford Upgrade Phase 2 (Contract #16-01): The Trust granted authorization to award the
contract to the lowest bidder, Tom Bartha & Son Excavating Inc., for a bid price of $278,000.
The contracts have been signed and the preconstruction meeting was held on October 13, 2016.
The contractor began the work immediately thereafter. The project should be done by midNovember. There is a Work Directive for some changes.
Warren Haven P.S. Rehab (Contract #15-03): Rapid Pump & Meter Service has signed the
contracts. The Chairman and Secretary will sign them this evening.
AUTHORITY CONSULTANT
Mr. Wauhop distributed his report prior to the meeting. This will be the last detailed report he
will provide because, going forward, he will be showing pictures of what has been done at the
plants. He displayed pictures of the storage tank cover being set in place by a crane.
Belvidere plant: He recapped maintenance items performed during the month. The operators
cleaned and pressure washed the sand filter effluent tank and sand filter tanks.
Water Street Pump Station: A truck was brought in to vacuum out the wet well. This is done a
couple of times a year. Pumping Services installed new floats at a cost of $1,975. The
electronics are outdated, so Mr. Wauhop will obtain a quote to replace the control panels next
year. Again, rags were removed from the #1 pump.
Oxford plant: He recapped maintenance items performed during the month. The operators
decided to clean and backwash the disk filters every Monday instead of waiting for notification
from the instrumentation.
Under General Business, a 2-year contract to purchase electricity supply services was signed
instead of one year because of the savings. Through the online reverse auction, Major Energy
submitted the winning bid of $0.0775 per kWh.
Mr. Piazza moved to rescind last month’s vote for a one-year contract for electricity supply
services. Mr. Rosenberg seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
Mr. Piazza moved to enter into a two-year contract for electricity supply services, and revise last
month’s resolution to reflect the change. Mr. Kiszonak seconded. All in favor, motion carried.
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The climbing screen enclosure at the Oxford plant is finished.
Regarding flow numbers, it was discovered that we have been under charging Brookfield due to
an issue with the flow meter. The billing units for 2017 for Brookfield will be higher. A threeyear average of flow will be used next year.
Mr. Wauhop requested authorization to purchase a used tractor for $5,000 to be used at the
Oxford plant for snow removal and general maintenance. He displayed a picture of the tractor.
Ms. Napolitani moved to purchase the tractor for $5,000. Mr. Piazza seconded. All in favor,
motion carried.
We have two brand new fiberglass tanks leftover from the Oxford WWTP Upgrade. Mr.
Wauhop spoke with our Certified Purchasing Agent about placing them in the Warren County
Auction, but the CPA felt they would not get anything for them. The manufacturer would not
buy them back. Mr. Wauhop suggested donating them to the County, who expressed an interest
in them. Ms. Napolitani moved and Mr. Rosenberg seconded to donate the tanks to Warren
County. All in favor, motion carried.
FINANCE (TREASURER)
Mr. Rosenberg and Ms. O’Connor had questions on several bills.
Invoices 160801-MUA, 160827-MUA & 160904-WCBH, from Bill Hodge Electrical should be
part of the Oxford WWTF Upgrade Contract #12-01, and be reimbursed to the MUA from funds
being held for Tomar Construction.
Mr. Rosenberg requested a breakdown from Shade Tree Electric on how they came up with
$4,166.64 for Invoice #1970. Chairman Chamberlain suggested pulling the bill until more
information is obtained from the vendor and, if the Board is satisfied, approve it at next month’s
meeting. Mr. Wauhop will obtain more information.
Mr. Piazza moved that Resolution #16-45 (Certificate No. 363) be approved to pay all bills from
the Operating Fund as presented. Mr. Niece seconded. The motion passed unanimously on a
roll call vote.
Mr. Piazza moved that Resolution #16-46 (Certificate No. 371) be approved to pay all bills from
the Capital Improvements Fund as presented, less the bill from Shade Tree Electric for
$4,166.64. Mr. Rosenberg seconded. The motion passed unanimously on roll call vote.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.
NEW BUSINESS
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There was no new business.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public present.
As there was no more business to come before the Authority, Mr. Rosenberg moved and Ms.
O’Connor seconded that the meeting be adjourned. All in favor, motion carried. The meeting
was adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

____________________
Patricia Kaspereen
Administrative Assistant
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